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JUST ONE SAILING IN 2017 –
BOOK EARLY TO SECURE YOUR CABIN

9 DAYS FROM

£999

YOUR CRUISE INCLUDES

The Moselle

Cochem
Bernkastel-Kues
Trier

FRANCE

Bonn
Koblenz start Main
Rüdesheim
Zell

ine

BELGIUM

Ferry crossing/
train station/
airport
Dover
St Pancras
LHR

Tour code: MOSER

BY COACH / RAIL / AIR per person
Coach
via Dover
Rail
Code Deck
Berth
9 days
9 days
Main
2
£999
£1249
Middle
2
£1249
£1449
Panorama
2
£1449
£1649

GERMANY

Air
LHR
9 days
£1199
£1399
£1599

See page 29 for deck plan and cabin occupancy

DRINKS PACKAGE: £109 per person

ar

Day 3: Cochem – Bernkastel-Kues
Enjoy another peaceful morning as we continue
along the Moselle before stopping at BernkastelKues, a popular winegrowing centre in the heart of

Day 4: Trier
Wake up in Trier and join our optional walking tour
for a great way to get your bearings and take in the
main highlights of this ancient city. In the afternoon
you can join our optional coach excursion exploring
the Mullerthal region, which is often referred to
as Luxembourg’s ‘little Switzerland’ due to its hilly
landscape reminiscent of Switzerland. Later today
our ship cruises downriver along the Moselle
towards Zell.

Cologne

HOLIDAY PRICES

Neck

Day 2: Koblenz – Cochem
This morning we leave Koblenz and follow the
Moselle on a leisurely cruise towards Cochem. Here
you can join our optional guided tour which also
includes a visit to Reichsburg Castle, an icon of the
Moselle landscape. The remainder of the day is free
for you to do as much or as little as you choose.

the Moselle valley. You are free to explore at leisure,
or you can join our optional walking tour followed
by a visit to the Moselle Wine Museum and wine
tasting in the historic cellars of the Vinotheque.
Later this evening we begin cruising towards Trier.

NETHERLANDS
e

Day 1: UK – Koblenz
We travel to Koblenz, at the confluence of the
Rhine and Moselle rivers, and settle aboard our ship.

Elbe

IJsselmeer
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Step aboard the ms Serenity as we go in search of the treasures along two of Europe’s
most charming rivers: the Moselle with its tranquil and intimate aura, and the Rhine with its
mysterious power – the stuff of legends and fairytales. We join our ship in Koblenz, the meeting
point of these two great rivers, and begin by following the twists and turns of the Moselle all
the way to Trier, visiting quaint wine towns and passing ancient castles as we go. We then return
to Koblenz and join the Rhine, which leads us through a spectacular gorge where you can gaze
in wonder at the Lorelei and explore the great cities of Bonn and Cologne. With the stunning
scenery as our constant companion, together with the fantastic service aboard our ship, this is
the epitome of river cruising.
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2017
No. of Coach
dates
days routes
4 June
9
All routes D1 to D12
4 June
9
–
4 June
9
–

See page 28 for details

Rh

aboard ms Serenity

Moselle

Rhine & Moselle Explorer

BY COACH
l Coach travel to the port from your local area
l Ferry crossing from Dover
l Eight nights’ cruise on a full board basis
BY RAIL
l Travel by Eurostar from London St Pancras
l Coach transfers between station and ship
l Eight nights’ cruise on a full board basis
BY AIR
l Return flights from Heathrow. Prices are 		
subject to change and availability and will be 		
confirmed at the time of booking
l Coach transfers between airport and ship
l Eight nights’ cruise on a full board basis
To make your own way to the ship please see
pages 63 & 65

EXCURSIONS
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

SWITZERLAND

Day 5: Zell
Zell is a quaint and beautiful town in the Moselle
valley with historic sites including the old town
walls, St Peter’s Church and an ancient castle built
in the 16th century. It is also known for its legendary
black cat, the story of which you can learn about
during our optional guided tour. In the afternoon
you can relax on board as we follow the twists and
turns of the Moselle back to Koblenz.

The Rhine

Day 6: Koblenz – Rüdesheim
This morning you can join our optional guided tour
of Koblenz for the chance to explore the narrow
lanes and romantic squares that make up the old
town. In the afternoon we begin cruising along the
Rhine, which leads us through the spectacular Rhine
Gorge and past the legendary Lorelei. We stop
overnight in the wine town of Rüdesheim, where
you can join our evening optional excursion visiting
a traditional wine cellar to sample some of the
region’s delicious wine.

the largest city on the Rhine, Cologne. Here you can
join our optional walking tour which also visits the
enormous gothic cathedral.

Cochem Castle......................................................£25
Bernkastel-Kues & Moselle wine...................£25
Trier guided tour...................................................£21
Luxembourg’s little Switzerland...................£23
Zell guided tour.....................................................£19
Koblenz guided tour............................................£21
Rüdesheim by night............................................£27
Rüdesheim highlights.........................................£26
Palaces of Augustusburg & Falkenlust........£29
Cologne city tour & cathedral........................£21

Pre-book package price
Saving per person

£185
£52

Day 9: Cologne – UK
We bid farewell to our captain and crew after
breakfast and set off on the return journey.

Day 7: Rüdesheim – Bonn
Join our optional excursion to visit Siegfried’s
Mechanical Music Museum and enjoy a cable car
ride above the vineyards for panoramic views of the
Rhine, before we leave Rüdesheim and follow the
river to Bonn.

Zell

32 To book call us on 01858 438
435 659
339 or visit www.rivercruiseline.co.uk

Day 8: Bonn – Cologne
The city of Bonn is a great place to explore,
with a long and interesting history to discover.
Alternatively, you can join our optional excursion
for a guided tour of the magnificent Augustusburg
Palace. We then cruise to our final destination and

Cologne

To book call us
To on
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